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Prediction of Evaporative Effects
Within the Blading of an
Industrial Axial Compressor
The results of a compressor flow-analysis code calibration study for estimating the effects
of water evaporation within the blade rows of industrial axial compressors are presented.
In this study, a mean-line code was chosen for the calibration tool due to its accepted use
during preliminary design studies, at which time during the compressor design process
one would logically consider power augmentation through wet compression. The cali-
brated code features a nonequilibrium thermodynamic single-droplet evaporation model
augmented with an empirical splashing model, which, as input, uses measurements of
droplet spectra data taken on water injection nozzles in an intake rig configured with
realistic length scales. In addition, a wetted-airfoil-surface flow-angle deviation model is
applied to predict changes in compressor stage characteristics, which, in turn, affect the
inlet mass flow of the compressor. The test vehicle for calibration was a 50 Hz Alstom
industrial gas turbine. Once calibrated, the code was successfully utilized to predict
wet-compression effects for three additional like-family Alstom gas turbines operating at
constant speed while under full load. The effects modeled by the code include bleed
supply pressure suck-down and bleed temperature cool-down effects, as well as compres-
sor inlet mass flow and power consumption effects. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3149285�

Keywords: wet compression, gas turbine, compressor mean-line model, nonequilibrium
thermodynamics, multiphase flow, interphase slip, surface film, droplet spectrum, droplet
splashing, airfoil flow-angle deviation
Introduction
The injection of water into compressors has been the subject of

esearch for many years. Prompted initially by either concerns
bout rain and ice ingestion in aircraft jet engines, or by the tem-
orary thrust increase achievable in aircraft engines by intention-
lly injecting water during take-off, attention then also focused on
he potential for power augmentation by water injection into land-
ased industrial gas turbines.

In the early 1960s, Hill �1� investigated the axial compressor
erformance with water injection on two turboshaft engines. He
etermined that the injection of water tends to cause an aerody-
amic load shift to the rear stages of a compressor and a subse-
uent mass flow increase consistent with aerodynamically un-
oaded front stages. In addition, he theorized that the bulk of
vaporation occurs within wall films as opposed to within the air
tream. He arrived at such a conclusion based on calculations of
vaporation rates within fully developed turbulent boundary lay-
rs covering the surface areas he assumed wetted, mainly the
ompressor gas path outer diameter and the pressure surfaces of
he airfoils.

In the 1980s an investigation was carried out at the Purdue
niversity motivated by instances in which water is unavoidably

ngested into aircraft jet engines during rainstorms, or due to tire-
enerated spray from flooded runway surfaces �2�. Unlike the Hill
tudy �1�, this investigation observed a reduction in compressor
ass flow. It should be pointed out, however, that droplet sizes
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were relatively large—two mean droplet sizes were injected, 90
and 600 �m. Moreover, the lowest injection rate tested was 2%
of air mass flow, roughly twice the level normally injected into
industrial compressors.

Interest in water injection into industrial compressors intensi-
fied in the late 1990s as power generation with gas turbines in-
creased significantly throughout the world. For that matter, Uta-
mura et al. �3� showed that water droplet size strongly affects
evaporation rates within a compressor gas path. They made pre-
dictions regarding the stagewise penetration of water, which they
confirmed via experimentation. Responding to the Utamura paper
�3�, Horlock �4� revisited an earlier work in which he cooperated
with Camp �5� in determining the magnitudes of compressor stage
off-design effects with water evaporation. The Utamura paper �3�
led him to believe that he underestimated these effects, and his
subsequent work accounted for the effects of the evaporation of
injected water prior to reaching the face of the compressor in an
industrial gas turbine.

In 2001, Zhluktov et al. �6� published a study aimed at gener-
ating compressor performance maps with water injection. In it,
they build myriad two-phase-flow effects into a compressor mean-
line model, including centrifugal, Coriolis, and drag forces acting
on the droplets, evaporation within films formed on the airfoils
and on the casing, as well as the splashing of the droplets.

White and Meacock �7� took a more simplified approach to
compressor mean-line modeling with water injection in their 2003
work, their argument being that droplet sizes large enough to ne-
cessitate the modeling of centrifugal effects and splashing inter-
actions would prove to be too large for industrial gas turbine
application, since the horsepower required to drive the compressor
would increase due to the disruption of the flow field by airfoil

and casing surface films, in effect, partially negating the beneficial
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hermodynamic effects from intracompressor cooling. In addition,
hey argued that airfoil erosion levels associated with such large
roplets would be prohibitive due to blade lifetime concerns. Al-
ernatively, they considered the use of superheated feed water—a
elatively new technology described by van Liere et al. �8�, in
hich the injected droplets burst into tiny droplets of the order of
�m upon making contact with the cooler air of a gas turbine

ntake manifold—to be the only practical method for compressor
as turbine power augmentation via water injection.

In wet cascade experiments, Day et al. �9� were able to separate
echanical torque effects from airfoil flow-angle deviation ef-

ects. Such is crucial to any modeling of wet-compression effects
ince airfoil deviation influences compressor stage characteristics,
nd thus plays a pivotal role in the stagewise work redistribution
f industrial axial compressors with water injection.

Most recently, Meacock and White �10� published an advance-
ent to their earlier work, in which they discussed mean-line-

enerated compressor maps for multispool industrial gas turbines
erived from aeroengines. Their conclusions are similar for mul-
ispool machines as they are for single-spool machines. Mainly,
ompressor air mass flow increases, and work shifts aft, just as
ill �1� observed some 40 years earlier.
This work focuses on the mean-line modeling of evaporative

ffects in compressors of Alstom 50 Hz and 60 Hz industrial gas
urbines equipped with water injection systems, which produce
roplets of mean Sauter diameter within the 20–25 �m range.
ection 1 describes a single-droplet nonequilibrium evaporation
odel. Discussion then focuses on a droplet-splashing model su-

erimposed on the single-droplet model motivated by the need for
etter prediction of interstage compressor bleed supply pressure
ffects with increasing water injection rates. Next, discrepancies
n compressor air mass flow effects with water injection are ex-
lained by the addition of a wetted-airfoil-surface flow-angle de-
iation model. Finally, code calibration results are presented, with
articular attention on compressor mass flow effects from test runs
ade at two different ambient humidity levels on two different 50
z units equipped with identical compressor models.

Single-Droplet Evaporation Model
The evaporation logic built into the compressor mean-line is

ssentially the gas-droplet evaporation model of Young �11�, in
hich the diffusion of the evaporated vapor into the surrounding
as is driven by the difference in vapor pressure between the gas
nd the droplet surface. The calculation is not a true two-phase
alculation. That is, the gas is considered to be a continuum,
hich is not affected by droplet evaporation during the solving of

he heat transfer equations; i.e., the velocity, temperature, and va-
or pressure of the gas are held constant during droplet evapora-
ion. The droplets are modeled as uniform-temperature spheres,
hich do not interact with one another; see Fig. 1. The forces

cting on the droplets are assumed to be dominated by drag; i.e.,
ontributions due to virtual mass, pressure gradient, Basset term,
nd gravity are neglected. Due to the fact that all calculations take
lace on the RMS streamline of a compressor mean-line code, no
adial slinging of droplets is possible. Finally, interphase slip oc-
urs in the meridional coordinate only, the tangential direction

Fig. 1 Evaporating droplet depicting heat and mass fluxes
eing neglected.
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2.1 Interphase Transfer of Mass, Momentum, and Heat.
For a single droplet identified by class i, with diameter Di, tem-
perature Ti, and meridional velocity cm,i, it follows

dDi

dt
= − Fm

4

Di

�g

�i
� ln

pg − pv

pg − ps�Ti�
�1�

dTi

dt
= Fh6Nu

��Tg − Ti�
Di

2�icp,i

+ 3
Li

cp,i

1

Di

dDi

dt
�2�

and

dcm,i

dt
=

3

4

�g

�i

1

Di
�cm,g − cm,i��cm,g − cm,i�cD,i�Rei� �3�

where L is the specific enthalpy of evaporation of the droplet, � is
the thermal conductivity, � is the diffusion coefficient, and cD is
the drag coefficient. The Reynolds number is defined by

Rei =
Di�cm,g − cm,i��g

�g
�4�

The correlation used for the drag coefficient of a droplet is defined
by

cD,i = 0.36 + 5.48 Rei
−0.573 + 24/Rei �5�

The empirical correction factors Fm and Fh take into account the
increased mass and heat transfer due to convective effects, and are
functions of the Reynolds, Schmidt, and Prandtl numbers

Fm = 1 + 0.276 Rei
1/2 Sc1/3 �6�

Fh = 1 + 0.276 Rei
1/2 Pr1/3 �7�

In the case of Ti�Tg, heat is transported into the droplet via heat
conduction. After reaching a stationary droplet temperature, this
heat is compensated for by the latent heat of evaporation
�dTi /dt→0�. For constant droplet temperature and constant state
of the gas, it follows

dDi
2

dt
= − Fm

8

Di

�g

�i
� ln

pg − pv

pg − ps�Ti�
= const �8�

Hence,

Di � �t �9�

The meridional coordinate s of the droplet follows from

ds

dt
= cm,i �10�

For a droplet class, i, the number of droplets per unit of time, ṅi,
in the stream surface is related to the droplet mass flow, ṁi, by

ṁi = ṅi�i
�

6
Di

3 �11�

Hence, the number of droplets per unit time ṅi is assumed con-
stant; i.e., droplet coalescence, disintegration, and nucleation are
not taken into account.

2.2 Validation of Single-Droplet Model. This single-droplet
evaporation model was validated using an experiment by Koba-
yasi �12�, in which water droplets were evaporated in dry, quies-
cent air heated by an electric furnace. Interphase slip was made
vanishingly small by setting both the droplet and flow velocities to
1 m/s; see Fig. 2 for the first attempt obtained from modeling a
droplet of initial diameter 1.38 mm and initial temperature of 293
K. The droplet quickly reaches a temperature of about 314 K,
indicating that the precise value of the initial droplet temperature
is not that important. Also of note, the decrease in droplet diam-
eter goes roughly with the square root of the temperature. Note

that the evaporation time predicted is about 30% longer than mea-
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ured in the experiment.
The faster evaporation in the experiment is due to radiative heat

ransfer from the walls of the electric furnace. Assuming that the
roplet is surrounded by black walls of temperature Twall, the heat
ux due to radiation is

Q̇rad = ��Di
2	�Twall

4 − Ti
4� �12�

here the Stefan–Boltzmann constant

	 = 5.67 
 10−8 W/m2 K4 �13�
he Nusselt number Nu is defined by

Nu =
2Z

exp�Z� − 1
�14�

here

Z =
cpv�i

4�
Di

dDi

dt
�15�

rom the ratio of radiative to conductive heat flux

Q̇rad

Q̇cond

=
Di�	�Twall

4 − Ti
4�

Nu��Tg − Ti�
�16�

t follows that the influence of radiative heat transfer increases
roportional to droplet size. Taking radiative heat transfer into
ccount in the interphase heat transfer equation, the following
ay de derived:

dTi

dt
= Fh6 Nu

��Tg − Ti�
Di

2�icp,i

+ 6
�	�Tg

4 − Ti
4�

Di�icp,i
+ 3

L

cp,i

1

Di

dDi

dt
�17�

here the wall temperature is approximated by the gas tempera-
ure, and the emissivity � is assumed to be 0.96. As shown in Fig.
, the inclusion of the effect of the additional radiative heat trans-

ig. 2 Single-droplet model first attempt: No radiation heat
ransfer from walls of the electric furnace modeled

ig. 3 Single-droplet model second attempt: Radiation heat

ransfer from walls of the electric furnace modeled
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fer improves the prediction. Due to radiation, the maximum drop-
let temperature is increased to about 318 K. Moreover, as the
droplet evaporates, the droplet temperature is not independent of
droplet size.

3 Droplet Splashing-Deposition Model
Water injection tests were performed on Alstom gas turbines

beginning in 2001. Consistent with the experiences of Hill and
others, the pretest mean-line prediction utilizing the single-droplet
evaporation model indicated that compressor work would shift
rearward, pulling more mass flow through the compressor and
reducing intracompressor bleed supply pressure levels. However,
during a test parametric on a 50 Hz unit set at base load, in which
stable, constant-speed data points at various water injection rates
from roughly 0.25% of engine air mass flow up to 1.1% were
obtained, it was noticed that the measured magnitudes of bleed
supply pressure suck-down were significantly underpredicted.
Hence, the evaporation rate within the compressor blade rows had
been calculated to be much slower than reality. For that reason, an
enhanced evaporation model was written for the evaporative-
cooling compressor mean-line code, which augmented the single-
droplet model.

The enhanced evaporation model includes two additional ef-
fects. First, an empirical splashing model accounts for tiny sec-
ondary droplets returning to the flow field, and in the process
significantly increasing the total droplet surface area operated on
by the single-droplet evaporation model. Second, a film evapora-
tion model accounts for droplets entering boundary layers with
relatively high velocities, which evaporate more rapidly due to
enhanced heat transfer. To understand both effects requires that
the code estimates impact rates of droplets with blade surfaces.

3.1 Droplet Impact Rate. The droplet impact rate with the
airfoil surfaces is estimated using the interphase slip model, which
is part of the single-droplet evaporation model previously dis-
cussed. As shown in Fig. 4, there exists a limiting axial penetra-
tion depth into a blade or vane row, bwet, at which point a water
droplet of a particular size is too massive to follow the flow
stream, and impacts the surface.

The length of the droplet-impacted surface, lwet, may be ap-

Fig. 4 Inertial effect of droplet of a certain size striking airfoil
pressure surface
proximated by

OCTOBER 2010, Vol. 132 / 041013-3
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lwet =
bwet

cos �wet
�18�

here �wet is a mean blade angle of the droplet-impacted surface;
ee Fig. 5. For a given relative flow angle �i of the droplets, it
ollows from the sine rule that

lwet = d
sin�90 deg − �i�

sin��i − �wet�
�19�

here d is the pitch of the cascade. The droplet impact velocity
ormal to the blade is given by

wn,i = wi sin��i − �wet� �20�

or nb blades it takes N droplets to cover the blade surface ele-
ents of size lwet�R as follows:

N
�

4
Di

2 = nblwet�R �21�

he droplet mass flow hitting the blade surface element is

�ṁ = �Ṅi�i
�

6
Di

3 �22�

herefore, the local impact frequency is given by

f =
�Ṅi

N
=

6�ṁi

�i�Di
3 =

4nblwet�R

�Di
2 =

3

2

�ṁi

�R

1

nblwet�iDi
�23�

3.2 Droplet-Wall Interactions. The modeling of droplet-wall
nteractions requires the estimation of the fractional split between
ater mass flow that ends up being reflected back into the flow as

econdary droplets, and that which deposits on the airfoils as a
ater film. It is important to point out that for this work the
ean-line code has been tuned by two factors in order to match

ompressor boundary effects—mainly changes in interstage bleed
upply pressure—resulting from evaporation within the stages.
he first, and more dominant of the two factors, increases the
vaporation heat transfer consistent with the increased aggregate
roplet surface area due to splashing. The second factor specifies
he mass flow fraction of water striking the blades deposited as a
lm at high Reynolds number. Both tuning factors are reasonable

n magnitude based on the study of literature related to the subject.

3.2.1 (Dry) Wall Temperature Regimes. As discussed by
chmehl et al. �13�, droplets impacting blade and vane pressure

ig. 5 Differential blade surface element showing droplet im-
act frequency from a droplet of a certain size
urfaces are subject to various interaction mechanisms, depending

41013-4 / Vol. 132, OCTOBER 2010
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on the temperature of the airfoil surface, and by the existence or
absence of a liquid film. The behavior a droplet impacting in the
absence of a surface film can be characterized by the following
three blade surface �wall� temperature regimes:

I. Cold wall. Temperatures up to approximately 1.05 times the
fluid boiling temperature.

II. Moderately hot wall. A transition range up to the modified
Leidenfrost temperature.

III. Hot wall. Temperatures well above the modified Leiden-
frost temperature.

Now, in wet-compression applications of industrial axial com-
pressors, which involve injection rates of the order of 1% of en-
gine mass flow, blade pressure surfaces are assumed covered by
films, meaning that one might not think that droplet impacts with
dry walls would be of interest. However, as shown in the discus-
sion that follows, the mechanisms of interaction of droplets with
blade surfaces covered with water films are similar to those asso-
ciated with droplets striking dry walls.

3.2.2 Classification of Wall Interactions. For a cold, dry wall,
the Reynolds and Laplace numbers are used to derive an expres-
sion for the boundary between splashing and deposition. The im-
pact Reynolds number is determined using the normal velocity
vector to a blade or vane pressure surface, as discussed in Sec.
3.1,

Reimp =
wn,iDi�i

�i�Ti�
�24�

The Laplace number represents the ratio of surface tension of the
droplet to momentum transport inside the droplet, and is given by

La =
Di�i	i�Ti�

�i
2�Ti�

�25�

In instances of impact with a wall at high Reynolds number—high
droplet inertia compared with viscosity—and low Laplace
number—low surface tension—the result would be splashing.
Conversely, low inertia and high surface tension result in deposi-
tion onto the wall. The boundary between splashing and deposi-
tion has been determined experimentally by Utamura et al. �3� and
is given by

S =
Reimp

24 La0.419 �26�

where S=1 corresponds to splashing-deposition boundary, S1
corresponds to the splashing regime, and S�1 corresponds to the
deposition regime. The fraction of the droplet mass striking a dry
wall that is deposited on the wall � can be estimated by the fol-
lowing expression, which is based on an extrapolation of experi-
ments performed by Samenfink �14� on the interaction of droplets
with small waves:

�drywall = S−0.6 �27�

where S needs to be greater than or equal to 1 for the expression
to have meaning.

The mechanisms of wall interaction between droplets and a wet
wall are basically the same as for a dry wall, the main difference
being an additional damping effect, which is a function of film
thickness �6,13�

�film = 1 − �1 − �drywall�exp�− hfilm/Do� �28�
In gas turbine application, impact Reynolds numbers tend to be

high. In addition, the following relationship between the Laplace,
Reynolds, and Weber numbers is useful in defining splashing in-
teractions for wall temperatures well below the modified Leiden-

frost temperature:
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La =
Reimp

2

We
�29�

here the Weber number is given by

We =
�iwn,i

2 Di

	i
�30�

ence, whereas low Laplace numbers tend to be associated with
roplet splashing, high Weber numbers tend to result in splashing.
he following four droplet-wall interaction regimes are defined by
hluktov et al. �6� for application of wet compression in axial
ompressors:

1. Sticking regime. Impinging droplets adhere to the surface of
the film �We�5�.

2. Rebounding regime. Impinging droplets bounce off the sur-
face of the film �5�We10�.

3. Spreading regime. Impinging droplets merge with the liquid
film upon contact �We10; S�1�.

4. Splashing regime. A fraction of the impinging droplets is
deposited within the wall; the rest is deflected as secondary
droplets �We10; S1�.

3.2.3 Size of Secondary Droplets. The average size of a sec-
ndary droplet, Dm, due to wall splashing is much smaller com-
ared with the size of an average-size parent droplet, Do. This
eads to a larger aggregate surface area of liquid, which will aug-

ent evaporation. The following correlation is obtained from ex-
eriments applicable to wet compression in gas turbines �13,14�:

Dm = Do exp�− 2 −
Do

4066
− 0.05S�

= Do exp�− 2 −
Do

4066
−

0.05

24
Reimp

0.162 We0.419� �31�

Recently, Wu �15� developed a simple model of secondary
roplet formation through backward formalism as follows.

1. Droplet size is estimated by Rayleigh instability theory for
jet break-up mechanisms based on the diameter of “fingers”
jetting out from the droplet-size concave water sheets, or
lamella formed during a splashing impact.

2. “Finger” diameter estimation is based on the conservation of
mass and surface energy between the fingers and the lamella.

3. Lamella height estimation is based on the conservation of
kinetic and surface tension energies due to the fact that the
top edge of the lamella does not break up. Consequently, the
surface force will drive the edge to move into the liquid at
constant velocity.

4. The velocity of the liquid inside the lamella is based on the
conservation of mass and energy during impact of the initial
droplet by taking into account the surface tension, and the
kinetic and viscous dissipations of energy.

This gives the following expression for the average size of the
econdary droplets:

Dm =
4.23Do

We
���9 +

2We2

Reimp
� + 3� �32�

he predictions it yields are in agreement with the investigation
one by Akhtar and Yule �16�, in which droplet impaction on a
eated surface at high Weber numbers was investigated.

3.3 Film Evaporation. Hill �1� estimated that most of the
vaporation occurring within a compressor with water injection
akes place in surface films. He based this conclusion on a water

ass flow balance between injected water and residual water,
hich he collected in bleed cavities and other sources of leakage,

long with calculations he made of surface film evaporation rates.

nfortunately, he did not give any details regarding these surface
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film calculations. That being said, the evaporative-cooling com-
pressor mean-line code calibration studies performed on Alstom
industrial gas turbines conclude that the film evaporation effects
contribute less than 10% to the total water evaporation with the
compressor stages, and do little to lower the temperature of the
gas since heat from the metal surfaces primarily drives the evapo-
ration of the surface films.

3.3.1 Estimation of Adiabatic Film Thickness. It is assumed
that all liquid on the wall surfaces travels in a flat, thin film. The
triangular relationship and interfacial roughness model by Whal-
ley �17� can be used to calculate the thicknesses and velocities of
the films on the hub and casing. Such is utilized by Zhluktov et al.
�6� in axial compressor application. The liquid flow rate can be
found by integrating the velocity profile across the liquid film.
Such a model relates three variables: flow rate of liquid film, Wl,
film shear stress, �, and average film thickness, h. The authors of
this work contemplate the following algorithm.

1. Calculate the Reynolds number, ReL=L�gug /�g.
2. Calculate the single phase friction factor of the gas,

Cfg= f�ReL�.
3. Calculate the interfacial friction factor, Cfi= f�Cfg ,�i�.
4. Calculate the film shear stress at the interface, �= 1

2Cfi�gug
2.

5. Calculate the dimensionless liquid flow rate, W+=Wl /L�l.
6. Use the expressions of Whalley �17� to find the dimension-

less film thickness, hi
+= f�W+�.

7. Calculate the film thickness, hi+1=hi
+�l / ���l�0.5.

8. Estimate the surface roughness, �l, from the film thickness,
hi+1, according to Whalley �17�.

9. Go back to step 3 and iterate, assuming that the film thick-
ness is determined when ��hi+1−hi� /hi��10−4.

3.3.2 Blade, Casing, and Hub Temperatures. The surface tem-
peratures of the blades, casing, and hub need be known in order to
account for the effect of film evaporation. It is assumed that the
temperature of the wall surface is slightly lower than the total
temperature of the gas �6�.

3.3.3 Film Evaporation and Heating Rates. Again, Zhluktov
et al. �6� formulated an expression for the evaporation rate on a
wall surface as follows:

ṁwall

A
= �Xd,surf − Xd,fs�

�g

�
�33�

where Xd,surf is the mass fraction of vapor at the film surface, Xd,fs
is the mass fraction of vapor in the freestream, and � is the bound-
ary layer thickness of the gas above the wetted blade surface. The
heating rate can be calculated as follows:

Q̇

A
= Cpg�Tg − Tsurf�

�g

�
�34�

On the blade and vane pressure surfaces he utilized the following
correlation:

ug�g

�
= 0.058�g

ug
2

2
Rebld

−0.20 �35�

where

Rebld =
�gugchord/2

�g
�36�

On the hub and casing, he utilized the following:

ug�g

�
= 0.079�g

ug
2

2
Rewall

−0.25 �37�
where
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Rewall =
�gug2�Rcasing − Rhub�

�g
�38�

hluktov et al. �6� also assumed that water not evaporating on
lade surfaces is either slung out to the casing as with rotor
lades, or flows in equal proportions to both the hub and the
asing as with vanes.

Aerodynamic Effects
The evaporative-cooling compressor mean-line model contains

omputing stations at leading and trailing edges of all blades and
anes in the flow path. No intrablade stations are utilized, mean-
ng that airfoil losses and flow-angle deviations are applied at the
railing-edge stations of respective blades and vanes. Likewise,
vaporative effects on flow angle are applied at the trailing-edge
tations on a row-by-row basis.

4.1 Flow-Angle Correction. In order to apply the effects of
vaporation on the compressor blade and vane row trailing-edge
tations, a zero-length, constant-area virtual evaporation device is
mployed within the mean-line code; see Fig. 6. It is within this
evice that stagewise evaporation takes place under the conditions
f constant swirl.

In the virtual evaporation device, the equations of conservation
f mass, momentum, and energy for the mixture of water droplets
nd gas are

ṁ1 + 	 ṁi,1 = ṁ2 + 	 ṁi,2 �39�

p1A + ṁ1cm,1 + 	 ṁi,1cm,1 = p2A + ṁ2cm,2 + 	 ṁi,2cm,2 �40�

nd

ṁ1
h1 +
cm,1

2

2
+

cu,1
2

2
� + 	 ṁi,1
hi,1 +

cm,i,1
2

2
+

cu,i,1
2

2
�

= ṁ2
h2
cm,2

2

2
+

cu,2
2

2
� + 	 ṁi,2
hi,2 +

cm,i,2
2

2
+

cu,i,2
2

2
�

�41�
here the subscripts 1 and 2 denote the respective inlet and outlet

tations of the virtual evaporation device. The contributions of the
roplet classes i sum up to the total mass, momentum, and energy
f the liquid phase. The left hand sides of the above conservation
quations, known as the shadow state, are known from the stan-
ard mean-line calculation. The state of the liquid at station 2, the
xit of the virtual evaporation device, is known from the integra-
ion of the aforementioned droplet equations. With the assumption
f the swirl at the exit station of a blade or vane row being unaf-

Fig. 6 Schematic of virtual evaporation device
ected by evaporation, cu,1=cu,2, and the equation of state, the
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unknown values of pressure, enthalpy, density, and velocity at the
real state after evaporation, station 2, may be calculated.

Typically, the gas velocity decreases a few percent in the virtual
evaporation device due to cooling. Consequently, at the blade and
vane trailing edges, where the respective relative and absolute
flow angles are specified �see station jshw in Fig. 6�, a slightly
different flow angle at position j results due to the assumption of
constant swirl. To determine the specified flow angle at a stator
trailing edge, the tangential velocity cu,2 is corrected at position j
based on the meridional velocity cm,2 as follows:

cu,2

cm,2
=

cu,1

cm,1
�42�

At a rotor trailing edge, the tangential velocity cu,2 is corrected to
determine the specified relative flow angle

wu,2

cm,2
=

wu,1

cm,1
�43�

where

cu,2 = wu,2 + �R �44�

The corrections in cu are small; therefore, corrected values are
used to correct the right-hand side of the steady-state–steady flow
energy equation.

4.2 Aerodynamic Efficiency. Although relatively small for
any particular stage, trailing-edge flow-angle correction for evapo-
ration has a compounding effect on a multistage compressor.
Hence, an additional polytropic efficiency calculation was put into
the mean-line code in order to separate evaporative effects from
the aerodynamic effects of stage rematching; see Fig. 7. Basically,
by subtracting out the effects of decreases in entropy due to cool-
ing, it is possible to calculate a stage efficiency reflecting the
rematching

�isen =
�h2shw,isen

− h1 + h3shw,isen
− h2 + h4shw,isen

− h3�

�h2shw
− h1 + h3shw

− h2 + h4shw
− h3�

�45�

4.3 Aerodynamic Loading Description of Hill. Prior to the
first compressor water injection test at Alstom, it was assumed
that the compressor air mass flow would increase, as reported by
Hill and others. That is, the rear stages would load up aerodynami-
cally, sucking down on the front stages in the process. For back
stages to load up aerodynamically, the meridional flow vectors

Fig. 7 h-s diagram detailing entropy decreases from
evaporation
must shorten despite the creation of gas from evaporation. Thus,
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he increase in the density of the gas from cooling needs to domi-
ate. In the front stages, where little evaporation takes place, it
as assumed that a lengthening of the meridional flow vector
ould occur mainly due to increased air mass flow as these stages

re pulled down on their characteristics. Following the testing of
lstom industrial compressors, such turned out to not always be

he case. That is, at operating conditions far below design, where
ack-stage incidences move far in the choked direction, one could
bserve that air mass flow increases proportional to flow rate of
ater injected. However, near design operating conditions, air
ass flow was observed to fall-off with increasing mass flow

nder the conditions of ambient relative humidity near 100%,
hile behaving like a Hill compressor �1� at lower levels of hu-
idity.

4.4 Wetted-Surface Flow Deviation Effect. The work of
ay et al. �9� provides a description of the effects of water injec-

ion into compressor stages, which can be referred to in explaining
hy compressor mass flow might drop off with injection, the

forementioned effects of rearward aerodynamic load shift not-
ithstanding. In experiments, they demonstrated that when large

mounts of water are injected into a compressor stage, most ends
p being slung radially into the outer spans, causing air flow to be
ushed toward the root region. The tip region, in effect, operates
ore stalled since it is robbed of flow. Moreover, cascade angle
easurements indicated that trailing-edge relative flow-angle de-

iation increased in the tip regions of rotor blade cascades and fell
ff in the root regions. Although they did not report the overall
ffect on air flow for a wet cascade, it seems reasonable that the
ip region should dominate, and that the overall effect should be a
eduction in air mass flow for the cascade.

It should be pointed out that the cascade tests done by Day et al.
9� involved large levels of water injection—17% of inlet mass
ow and higher—in comparison to levels normally injected into

ndustrial compressors for purposes of power augmentation. For
hat matter, They were mainly interested in the effects of aircraft
ompressors on runway approach during heavy rainstorms.
ence, it is reasonable to assume that at much lower levels of

njection typical of application in industrial gas turbines, the radial
hift in airflow reported in the investigation of Day et al. �9�
ould not be so pronounced, and that in many instances compres-

ors with water injection would behave as they do in the Hill
nvestigation �1�; i.e., mass flow would increase.

What the investigation of Day et al. �9� does make apparent for
ndustrial compressor application is the fact that one needs to
ccount for some degree of aerodynamic degradation of compres-
or performance due to the wetting of the blades from the inges-
ion of water. Calibration of a compressor mean-line code for the
ffects of wetted blades does not allow for the input of radial
istributions of flow-angle deviation adders. In fact, the cascade
ests of Day et al. �9� indicate that no change in cascade flow-
ngle deviation occurs near the RMS span. Nonetheless, if one is
o take such effects into account when calibrating a mean-line
ode, then one has no choice but to apply deviation adders there.

A wetted-surface flow-angle deviation adder was therefore con-
idered for the evaporative-cooling compressor mean-line calibra-
ion for Alstom gas turbines. Since it was realized that the domi-
ant influence on compressor mass flow is the first rotor blade, no
ttempt was made to distribute deviation across all of the wetted
tages, not that one would know how to do so if one wished to do
o.

Boundary Conditions for Calculation
An overview of the setup for calculations with the evaporative-

ooling compressor mean-line code is given in Fig. 8. In all ap-
lications of Alstom gas turbines, a rack of water injection nozzles
s situated on top of the intake manifold. At this location the flow
s of the order of 20 m/s, a low enough level for the flow to be in

hermodynamic equilibrium. Boundary conditions to the code in-
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clude the flow conditions at the injection plane—temperature,
pressure, humidity, water mass flow rate and water
temperature—as well as compressor speed and vane positions, the
compressor exit pressure set by the turbine, and the flow rates of
all intracompressor extractions. The output from the calculation
includes changes in compressor mass flow, efficiency, and power
consumption, wet to dry, as well as changes in bleed supply pres-
sure and temperatures at the compressor exit and at the bleeds.

An additional boundary condition is the water injection nozzle
spectrum, as measured by Malvern spectral analysis equipment in
an intake facility featuring length dimensions typical of an Alstom
gas turbine. As input for the mean-line code, the measured spectra
were approximated by the Sauter mean diameter, which relates
volume to surface area

D32 = 	
i=1

N

Di
3/	

i=1

N

Di
2 �46�

6 Details of the Calibration Data Analysis
Water injection tests of industrial gas turbines operating at con-

stant speeds of either 50 Hz or 60 Hz require relatively constant
ambient conditions over a period of 3–4 h, assuming the unit has
already had sufficient time to reach thermal equilibrium. Under
such conditions it is possible to generate heat balances of the gas
turbine in a manner described by Cataldi et al. �18�. In fact, since
they worked with the same data sets analyzed in this work, some
of their heat balance results are presented as comparisons; see
Figs. 9 and 16.

The first steady-state data point of a water injection test is a dry
baseline point, followed approximately 1 h later by a data point at
the maximum water injection flow rate to be tested. In this way,
the two most essential data points are obtained within 1 h, mean-
ing the test would still be worthwhile should ambient conditions
then suddenly change. Additional data points are then obtained,
weather permitting, at lower levels of water injection.

Fig. 8 Schematic of mean-line boundary conditions

Fig. 9 Modeling of mass flow at 100% ambient relative

humidity
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6.1 Calibration Data Set. Of the two 50 Hz tests involving
ifferent compressor models of the same GT family, which were
erformed in Alstom’s Switzerland Test Center, the weather only
emained cooperative for one. Ambient conditions during that test
ere approximately 10°C and 100% relative humidity. Subse-
uent tests at customer sites were performed on 50 Hz and 60 Hz
nits of like-family compressors as were tested in Switzerland.
lthough the ambient conditions remained relatively constant for
oth tests, only the 50 Hz unit was equipped with static pressure
aps in the intake bell mouth, meaning that mass flow effects with
ater injection could not be directly investigated on the 60 Hz
nit. During the test on the 50 Hz unit, the ambient temperature
as approximately 18°C and the relative humidity, about 80%.
oreover, this test involved the same compressor model as in the

uccessful 50 Hz test in Switzerland.

6.1.1 Inlet Mass Flow. A linear function of wetted-surface
ow-angle deviation adder with water injection rate was required

o match the two data sets at 80% and 100% relative humidities.
igures 9 and 10 contain compressor inlet mass flow versus water

njection level for the 100% and 80% relative humidity data sets,
espectively. Note that the lower humidity data set seems to be-
ave like a Hill compressor �1� in the sense that any wetted-
urface flow-angle deviation effect is masked by suck-down, as
ndicated by air mass flow rate increasing with water injection
evel. However, at 100% relative humidity, the mass flow drops
ff with water injection, leading one to formulate the contradic-
ory hypothesis, mainly that wetted surfaces have an effect signifi-
ant enough to be noticed.

A detailed explanation as to how mass flow can increase or
ecrease with water injection in identical compressor models is
ound in Figs. 11 and 12. These figures contain station-by-station
istributions of water flow rate starting at the injection flange
ocated above the manifold, and progressing into the compressor

ig. 10 Modeling of mass flow at 80% ambient relative
umidity

ig. 11 Compressor axial water distribution at 100% ambient

elative humidity
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until completely evaporating by stage 8 or thereabouts. Note that
for 80% ambient relative humidity the code predicts some degree
of evaporation taking place in the intake manifold, followed by
condensation as the static pressure rapidly falls off in the bell
mouth as the compressor face is reached. For that matter, the flow
rate of water at compressor blade one leading edge is about equal
to the level injected at the flange; contrast this effect with that of
the calculations at 100% ambient relative humidity. In this case
there is some small degree of condensation taking place in the
intake manifold, followed by additional condensation in the intake
bell mouth leading up to the compressor face. Unlike at the lower
humidity level, in this instance the water flow rate at compressor
blade one leading edge is actually greater than the level injected,
thus, providing for the basis of explanation for the air mass flow
dropping off at the higher humidity level. That is, relative to the
data set taken at 80% relative humidity, the higher water mass
flow at the leading edge of the blade due to increased condensa-
tion under conditions of 100% ambient relative humidity war-
ranted the input of about 0.2 deg more blade trailing-edge flow-
angle deviation in the mean-line model at maximum water
injection, which resulted in the matching of mass flows from both
data sets as indicated in Figs. 9 and 10.

6.1.2 Bleed Supply Pressure Effects. The degree to which the
evaporative-cooling compressor mean-line code matches bleed
supply pressure suck-down effects is shown in Figs. 13 and 14 for
the cases of 100% and 80% ambient relative humidities, respec-
tively. The exit pressure of the compressor rises with increasing
water injection flow rates because the gas turbine is run to con-
stant turbine inlet temperature. Hence, as more water is injected,
and the compressor exit temperature decreases more, the turbine
output increases, and higher compressor operating lines are set.

Fig. 12 Compressor axial water distribution at 80% ambient
relative humidity

Fig. 13 Modeling of bleed supply pressure at 100% ambient

relative humidity
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lso of note is the fact that the bleed supply pressure suck-down
f the third bleed corresponding to the unit operating at 80%
umidity is approximately zero, whereas about 250 mbars of
uck-down can be seen in the data taken on the unit running at
00% humidity. This effect has nothing to do with the humidity
evel. Rather, the unit running at 80% humidity had a differently
ized orifice installed in this bleed line, which changed the bound-
ry conditions to the compressor.

6.1.3 Bleed Cool-Down Effects. Modeling bleed-cavity cool-
own effects with the mean-line code proved to be more challeng-
ng than modeling suck-down effects. For one, the bleed located
ust behind the fifth stage on all units extracts an air-water mix-
ure. In addition, it was not known to what extent radial slinging
f water would affect the composition of this air-water mixture.
uckily, colleagues monitoring the lifetime of components cooled
y intracompressor bleed flows were more interested in the mass
ow levels of cooling air than they were interested in the tempera-

ures of these cooling flows. Thus, attention was focused on pre-
icting the bleed suck-down effects.

One can get a reasonable estimate of bleed-cavity cool-down
ith water injection by using measured vane leading-edge total

emperature profiles obtained during dry operation, or even wet
peration if located deep enough the compressor as to not get wet;
ee Fig. 15. For various levels of water injection, one superim-
oses temperature profile data onto mean-line calculations to ob-
ain reasonable levels of cool-down.

6.1.4 Compressor Power Consumption. Thermodynamic cal-
ulations can be made on these wet-compression data sets to con-
rm that compressor power consumption should fall-off with wa-

er injection due to an effect similar to intercooling. It is important
o point out, however, that the Alstom gas turbines tested were

ig. 14 Modeling of bleed supply pressure at 80% ambient
elative humidity

ig. 15 Interstage temperature data utilized to predict bleed-

avity cool-down effects
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operated at constant turbine inlet temperature, meaning that tur-
bine output was increased, and compressor exit pressure was in-
creased. That being said, the mean-line models of the data sets of
the two Alstom 50 Hz compressors tested did indicate power con-
sumption fall-off with water injection. See Fig. 16 for a compari-
son of the power calculations from calibrated mean-line and the
heat balance method of Cataldi et al. �18� made on the Birrfeld
data set.

6.2 Water Penetration Check on the Model. With the ac-
crual of wet-compression operating hours in the field, an oppor-
tunity arose in which the evaporative-compressor cooling mean-
line could be checked for its ability to predict how deep injected
water penetrates into a compressor before evaporating. The ma-
chine involved was a 60 Hz field unit in North America. Follow-
ing considerable operating hours of base-load wet compression at
1% of inlet mass flow, the unit underwent a scheduled mainte-
nance outage, at which time inspectors observed evidence of
stagewise water penetration. They reported the presence of water
stains on the leading edges of the rotor blades as deep as row 8,
which is precisely the row in which water completely evaporates
in the mean-line model; see Figs. 17–20.

7 Conclusion
A compressor mean-line tool has been calibrated to predict wet-

compression effects in industrial axial compressors with water
injection levels of the order of 1% of inlet air mass flow. During
the effort, it was discovered that stagewise evaporation rates
strongly affect the compressor interstage bleed supply pressures.
Modeling these effects reasonably well for the levels of water
injection studied required the acceleration of evaporation above
what would be predicted by a single-droplet evaporation model.
For that matter, taking into account the additional effects of drop-

Fig. 16 Compressor power consumption comparison

Fig. 17 Compressor axial water distribution on a 60 Hz field

unit
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et splashing and surface film formation was required. In order to
odel compressor mass flow effects with water injection, a simple

irfoil flow-angle deviation adder was applied to the first com-
ressor blade as a linear function of water injection rate modified
y any evaporation or condensation taking place in the intake
anifold leading up to the leading edge of this blade. The model
as successfully applied to two 50 Hz Alstom units of identical

ompressor model operating under ambient relative humidity lev-
ls of 80% and 100%. From these tests it was concluded that
ater injection into an axial compressor involves the counterbal-

ig. 18 Appreciable water stain on the suction side of blade
ow 7 of a 60 Hz unit

ig. 19 Water stain on the suction side of blade row 8 of a 60

z unit

41013-10 / Vol. 132, OCTOBER 2010
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ancing of an aerodynamic shifting of load to the rear stages—and
corresponding unloading of front stages along with increased air
mass flow—against the tendency for wetted blades of front com-
pressor stages to be less capable of performing work.
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Nomenclature
� � diffusion coefficient �mm2 /s�
� � thermal conductivity �W /m K�
L � specific enthalpy of evaporation �kJ/kg�

cD � drag coefficient
� � dynamic viscosity �Pa s�
cp � specific heat at constant pressure �kJ /kg K�
P � pressure �Pa�
T � temperature �K�
� � density �kg /m3�
t � time coordinate �s�

D � droplet diameter ��m�
Re � Reynolds number
Nu � Nusselt number
Sc � Schmidt number
Pr � Prandtl number
s � meridional coordinate �mm�
ṅ � droplet flow rate �droplet/s�
ṁ � mass flow rate �kg/s�
Q̇ � heat transfer rate �kJ/s�

Fig. 20 Absence of water stains on blade row 9 of a 60 Hz unit
� � emissivity
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	 � Stefan–Boltzmann constant �W /m2 K4�
l � length �mm�
b � axial length �mm�
d � cascade pitch �mm�
� � relative trajectory angle �air or droplet� �deg�
c � absolute velocity �m/s�
w � relative velocity �m/s�
U � wheel speed �m/s�
nb � number of blades
N � number of droplets

Ṅ � droplet impact rate �droplet/s�
f � droplet impact frequency �1/s�

� � angular speed �1/s�
R � radial dimension �mm�

We � Weber number
La � Laplace number
� � fraction of deposited droplets
h � film thickness �mm�
	 � surface tension �Nt/m�
u � velocity �m/s�

Cf � coefficient of friction
� � surface roughness ��m�
� � film shear stress �Nt /mm2�

Wl � film flow rate �ml/s�
Xd � mass fraction of vapor
� � boundary layer thickness �mm�
A � area �mm2�
� � efficiency
h � specific enthalpy �kJ/kg�
s � specific entropy �kJ /kg K�

ubscripts
i � droplet class, interfacial, initial quantity
s � saturated state, Sauter mean

m � meridional component, mean quantity
u � tangential component
l � liquid phase

wet � droplet-impacted
v � vapor phase
g � gaseous phase �air plus vapor�

rad � radiation
conv � convection

n � normal component
imp � impact

o � initial or parent quantity
film � water film

L � length
ournal of Turbomachinery
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wall � wall
bld � blade

surf � film surface
fs � freestream

shw � shadow
isen � isentropic

32 � Sauter mean
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